
M Motorized Touch Tilt & Table 150 kg Max

Introducing M Motorized Touch Tilt & Table 130 kg
Max. Position your screen by a click. Up, down or
horizontal table position. Our innovative floorstand
tailored for large size screens and touch displays
seamlessly integrate your display offering a high
level of flexibility. The M Motorized Tilt & Table is
useful for screens up to 84”.

These advanced solutions will provide accessible,
comfortable and ergonomically correct touchscreen
positioning that improves productivity and enhances
the overall user experience.

When screens get big mobile counts. Often high on
cost the screens needs to be moved between
rooms, and sometimes stored in a safe place. Clean
designed yet robust and stabile mobile floorstand
prevents the touch screen from shaking when being
used. The usage of heavy duty high performance
wheels makes it easy to move. The motors electrical
height adjustment is easy to adjust to be on par with its audience. Screen height adjusted to a standing or
sitting audience is just a click away as well as the sought after horizontal table position for touch screens. 

The mechanical and housing is design to give simple and smart usage and an overall professional feel that
fits well in both corporate and classroom environments. Never has a large size screen been so easy to
adjust via the remote control. No technical know-how or previous usage is needed to control the M Motorized
Floorstand. 

Holding a wide range of up to VESA specification up to 700x600 and up to 130 kg it can hold most large
screens the market has to offer, also the more powerful touch screens such as Microsoft Surface Hub and
other similar solutions.

A variety of accessories available (optional) makes this product ideal for use anywhere where a screens
need to alternate heights or moved around. Also ideal in public or classroom applications where the display
or touch screen needs to be locked away after usage.

Highlights

Large screen capacity 130 kg max
VESA 700x600 max
Motorized movement for a perfect position

Ready when you are

EAN: 7350073733927

Multibrackets M Motorized Touch Tilt & Table 150 kg
Max - Mounting kit  for LCD TV - silver - screen size:
48" - 84"

http://pdfcrowd.com


Move the screen up, down or to a table position
The quiet electrical motor discreetly but distinct moves the screen in position
Optimized for your audience, sitting, standing or leaning over the screen
Made to pass through doorways and over thresholds
A variety of accessories available
Unit comes pre-mounted and reduces installation time significantly
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SPECIFICATION
M Motorized Touch Tilt & Table 150 kg Max

Article No: 7 350 073 733 927

For screen size: 48”-84"

Type: Single Mount

Universal & VESA standard: Adjustable from 75x75 to 800x600 max

Material: Alumimum Alloy, Plastic, Steel

Color: Silver

Surface Finish: Powder coating/Anodic Oxidation

Weight: 45.4 kg

Measurements W1275 x D957 x H1672 mm

Max Load: 150 kg

Pillar length: Min: 700 mm to Max: 1200 mm

Tilt: Yes, 0° ~ 90°

Swivel: No

Rotate: No

Motor: Yes

Power: AC-in 100~240V 50/60 Hz

Remote control: Yes

Installation: Screws M4, M5, M6, M8

Cable Management: Yes

Options: Shelf (coming)

Certification: CE

Warranty: 1 years

View more images and videos for this product at http://multibrackets.com/3927
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